2014 Game Reports for Week 7
SLW Black
Frankfort – The air was crisp, the crowd raucous and football was thrilling as the Frankfort
Falcons super lightweight Black team took on the New Lenox Junior Knights for Homecoming
2014. The tension in the air was palpable as these two teams traded blows up and down the
field. A goal line stand with less than a minute left in the game gave the Falcons the hard fought
win, 13 – 12. Offensive standouts included Caleb Shefts, Brock Brown, and a gritty effort by the
Falcons offensive line: David Wuske, Connor Durkin, Simon Bromberek, Nathan Purpura, Ryan
Janowski, Sam Mckenna, Colin Crean and super subs Dylan Dickhaut and Kyle White. The
defense was led by excellent play by Justin Parrish, Zac Welker and Jacob Purpura. After the
game, the win was celebrated by the Falcons team with friends, family and well-wishers at the
post-game picnic. All in all – it was a great day to be a Falcon!

LW Black
After two back-to-back victories on the road, the Frankfort Falcons Light Weight–Black suffered
18-0 loss at the hands of the New Lenox Jr. Knights. As usual, the Falcons’ defense was a
dominant force but could not contain the Knights. During the 5th quarter Patrick McQuillan,
Benjamin Heerde and Jake Faille led the defensive effort of the Falcons with tough physical
play. During the 1st quarter of regulation, Aiden Duggan, John Toledo and Jack Zuranski
continued the Falcons’ physical play and prevented the Knights from scoring. Shane Crean, and
Kaden Kepuraitis led the Falcons’ 2nd quarter effort. The 3rd Quarter opened with Falcons
down 6-0. In the 3rd Quarter, Brandon Szott and Josh Pellegrini teamed up to deliver a bone
crushing tackle resulting in a 5-yard loss. The Falcons continued their physical play through the
4th quarter and ended the game with a tackle in the backfield by Noah Slaughter.

JV Black
On a beautiful September Saturday, Frankfort’s JV Black celebrated its homecoming against the
New Lenox Jr. Knights. The 5Q game began with the Falcons on defense with strong play from
Clark, Arcy, Bruns, Lieser, Dillman, Hagemaster, Keegan, Crowley, and Guzy. The Knights
scored twice before JV Black took over on offense. Ball carriers included Ferneau, Bruns,
Dochee, Lieser, Dillman, Keegan, and LaCognata, and two completions were made from
Dochee to Lieser and Keegan to LaCognata, the second of which scored a Falcon’s touchdown.
Final score was Frankfort – 6, New Lenox – 12.
JV Black started the regular game receiving. After a promising 25 yd pass from Slager to Jelley,
the Falcon’s were intercepted. The Knights quickly took the ball down the field for a touchdown.
The offense continued to struggle against New Lenox’s tough defense who had two more
interceptions and a few sacks. There were, however, some bright spots offensively including
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five more completions (Slager to Herlihy, Jelley, Zajac, and Lieser) and runs from Young,
Heerde, Zajac, and Beltz.
Defensively, tackles were made by Johnson, Zajac, Jelley (caused a fumble), Vidovic (sack),
Lieser, Pfister-Arcos, Melby, Beltz, Hackett, Rojas, Savaria, Slager, Guzy, Mize, Keegan, and
Dillman. Unfortunately, the Knights' offense was relentless and scored in each quarter bringing
the final score to Falcons – 0, Knights -32.
JV Blue
JV Blue played a solid game defeating a spirited Mokena team 18-0. Alsguson burst off left
tackle for a quick lead on Blue’s opening position. The O- line was again impressive as Villa,
Bragiel, Michaels, DeJulius, and Ostrowski opened up running lanes and gave the QB’s ample
time to find receivers downfield. Kraft pounded the ball into the heart of the defense and
displayed a nice touch as he hit Belavich on a fade for the second score. Belavich returned the
favor throwing a touchdown pass to Teodoro for the final margin of victory. Blue’s hard hitting
defense laid some punishing hits as the injuries mounted for the Griffins. Alsguson, Bragiel,
DeJulius, Polad, Rekart, Burks, Page, Cunningham, Vander Kooi, Slate, Hawkinson, Kraft, and
T.Hosey contributed tackles. Interceptions from Teodoro, Phaby, and Kingsbury foiled the
Griffins game plan, and Orlich made a TD saving tackle to thwart Mokena’s best shot to score.
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